
                                                     City of New Rochelle
                                                               New York

TO:     Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:     Charles B. Strome, City Manager

SUBJECT:     FY 2009 Proposed Budget

DATE:     November 10, 2008

Transmitted herewith is the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2009. The budget calls for the
following:  
 

 Total spending of $149,595,857, a decrease of $4,521,327 from the revised 2008
budget.  Operating fund expenses decrease by $875,499 to $110,188,361.

 A real estate tax rate of $164.97, an increase of 8.25%, netting about $3 million more in
revenue than last year. 

 A capital projects budget of $6,501,168, financed by a combination of federal and state
grants, enterprise and trust funds, general obligation bonds and $2,150,000 from one-
time General Fund revenues realized in 2007 and prior years.

ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

This is an extremely challenging time for municipal budgets as the nation finds itself in the thralls
of its worst economic environment since the Great Depression. Many of the City’s major
revenue sources have already seen the impacts of this recession as evidenced by anticipated
FY 2008 budgetary shortfalls in mortgage taxes, property taxes, investment income and building
permits. With no sign of relief in the foreseeable future, and coupled with rising ongoing costs
for union salaries, health insurance, infrastructure needs and energy-related items, it is
expected that the City’s financial situation will worsen in FY 2009.

Fortunately, the City has somewhat prepared for the economic downturn by bolstering our
unreserved fund balance (“savings account”) to an unprecedented $13.3 million as of December
31, 2007. Use of fund balance must be considered in combination with other available
budgetary strategies: property tax rate increases; other revenue enhancements; expenditure
reductions through “belt-tightening” applications; alternative service delivery methods; deferral of
capital improvements or equipment; and, as a last resort, service level reductions. Our
challenge for FY 2009 and beyond is to formulate a financial plan that ensures the City’s future
fiscal viability at a cost that does not place an onerous burden on our taxpayers and preserves
the delivery of our core services.

REVENUE DISCUSSION
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The City’s three major revenue sources are derived from property taxes, sales taxes and State
aid.

The property tax levy accounts for 44% of the City’s General Fund revenues. At $47 million, the
entire property tax levy does not even cover the net cost of the City’s public safety operations
(approximately $56 million). Any potential property tax increase and use of fund balance should
consider not only needs for the ensuing year, but should be imposed as a component of a
longer-term fiscal plan to ensure that future operating and capital obligations are met.

Over the past ten years, the City’s annual property tax rate increases have been significantly
lower than those of other cities in Westchester County:

   CITY
 AGGREGATE 10-YEAR

TAX INCREASE
Yonkers                    207%
Rye 78%
Peekskill 71%
White Plains 70%
Mount Vernon 63%
New Rochelle 57%

To compensate for declining economic-driven revenues while still maintaining existing service
levels, a property tax rate increase of 8.25% is recommended for FY 2009. This will net about
$3 million in additional revenue in 2009 and translates to an additional burden to the average
homeowner in New Rochelle of $226 per year -- or about sixty-two cents per day. 

The City’s property tax base continues to be eroded not only by the downturn in the housing
market, but by the absence of some form of reassessment. Stagnant assessed valuations have
produced continuing reductions to our State Equalization Rate (ER). In reviewing certiorari
cases, the courts have utilized decreasing ER’s to grant tax relief to commercial property owners
in the form of reduced assessments, even if the market value of the property remains
unchanged. Combined with a 50% increase in the number of residential tax grievances filed this
past year, the taxable roll for the 2009 budget will decrease by over $4 million, resulting in a
consequent tax loss of about $650,000.

Despite the economic malaise, sales tax generation has been virtually equivalent to our rather
conservative budget estimates in 2008. Our projection of $26.2 million for 2009 reflects a
smaller growth rate due to the projected state of the economy coupled with the likely loss of a
major retailer. The increases of the past two years are substantially less than the 4.5% average
annual growth rate experienced during the previous ten years.

The economy will also continue to have a direct negative impact on significant revenue sources
enjoyed by the City in recent years: mortgage taxes, building permits and investment income.
Our estimates for FY 2009 project that these sources will aggregately be about $1.5 million, or
25%, less than the FY 2008 revised budget. To partially mitigate these losses, and until such
time that economic conditions improve, the budget does not recommend any changes to the
residential refuse fee.

The adopted New York State budget for 2008-09 provided an additional 4.8% in aid to four of
the six cities in Westchester County (Mount Vernon and Yonkers received greater increases).
This increase produced an additional $309,000 in the current year budget, barring any
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reductions that may be made when the State Legislature finalizes its budget deliberations next
month. No increase to State Aid is presumed for 2009 and we continue to be severely
shortchanged by the State when compared to cities of similar size. New Rochelle, the sixth
largest city in the State (other than New York City), continues to rank 20th out of the 20 largest
cities in terms of aid per capita.  

In summary, FY 2009 revenues, other than use of fund balance, are projected to increase by
only $572,000, or about one-half of one percent, over the FY 2008 budget. As shown below, the
increase in property taxes serves to offset declines in economic-driven revenues and one-time
items received in 2008:

REVENUE ITEM
INCREASE/

(DECREASE) REASON
Property Taxes    $3,000,000 8.25% rate increase
State Aid        300,000 Assuming no reductions
Transfer from Capital Fund  (1,188,000) One-Time revenue in 2008
Mortgage Taxes (1,000,000) National home mortgage crisis
State & Federal Grants (1,000,000) One-Time Grants received in 2008
Investment Income (400,000) Continued rate reductions
Hotel Occupancy Tax (250,000) Legislation not authorized

EXPENDITURE DISCUSSION

The City’s budgetary crisis in the early 1990’s precipitated a severe reduction in staffing and a
consequent diminution of service delivery. The improved economy in the mid part of this decade
provided additional resources that enabled the City to enhance the delivery of both basic as well
as quality of life services to our constituents. Over the past four years, 24 positions have been
added to our Police and Fire Departments to improve public safety presence, response time and
traffic and parking enforcement. Another 11 positions have been restored to the Department of
Public Works which has contributed to an active capital improvement program, expansion of
catch basin cleaning, tree pruning, sidewalk cleaning and roadside maintenance activities and
allowed the City to embark upon new initiatives such as the traffic calming and monument
restoration projects. Funding has been provided for Housing Code enforcement, sustainability
activities, increased summer youth employment and a third ambulance service and staff has
been added to support park maintenance, public relations, planning and legal efforts.

In response to the anticipated budgetary revenue shortfall, and recognizing that over 70% of the
City’s budget is for personnel, the City initiated a selective hiring freeze on all vacant positions
this past summer. The budget for FY 2009 proposes that authorized staffing be reduced by one
presently vacant full-time position and that no funding be provided for seven other presently
vacant positions in the Police, Fire and Public Works Departments. Additionally, the selective
hiring freeze will continue during the year in an attempt to generate expenditure savings should
the economy worsen and budgeted revenues fail to materialize. We will also continue to pursue
other budgetary savings opportunities initiated this year including gasoline usage, alternative
heating fuel sources, elimination of telephone and fax lines, reductions to printing costs, et al.

Health insurance costs are projected at an increase of 8% based on the most recent information
received from the New York State Department of Civil Service. This reflects a lower growth rate
than the double-digit increases experienced earlier this decade. Employer rates assessed by
the New York State Public Employees pension system for retirement costs have actually
decreased from the prior year and, despite a larger salary base, will be less than FY 2008.
However, these rates are expected to increase in future years.
The New York State Power Authority, which provides electricity to City buildings and operations,
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has indicated that their rates will increase by over 30% effective January 1, 2009. Combined
with the increased cost of oil, our budget to heat and cool City-owned buildings, provide power
for street and traffic lights and fuel public safety and public works vehicles is expected to rise by
almost $1,000,000 in 2009.

The economic environment demands that we continue our efforts to closely monitor budgetary
expenses and make every effort to curtail controllable costs. Towards that end, departmental
non-personnel requests of almost $750,000 have been deleted from the proposed FY 2009
budget. Additionally, one-time payments realized from the Avalon Phase II development in 2008
will be used to mitigate debt service costs associated with the issuance of the Lawton Street
Urban Renewal Area bonds.

As a result, FY 2009 General Fund expenses are proposed at a net decrease of $900,000, or
1%, from the prior year revised budget primarily due to the following:

EXPENSE ITEM
  INCREASE/
(DECREASE) REASON

Salaries & Associated Benefits     $2,000,000 Union contracts net of freezes
Utilities & Fuel          900,000 Higher PASNY/energy rates
Debt Service (1,200,000) Application of debt reserves/debt retirement
One-Time Grants (1,000,000) One-time grants received in FY 2008
Retirement Costs (400,000) Lower rates
Transfers to CIF (400,000) One-time transfers during FY 2008
Workers Compensation (220,000) Fully funded

FUND BALANCE

A robust regional economic environment contributed to three consecutive years of operating
surpluses in the City of New Rochelle’s General Fund and produced an unreserved fund
balance of about $13.8 million as of December 31, 2006. During 2007, economic growth slowed
and operating costs exceeded operating revenue, thereby reducing the unreserved fund balance
by about $500,000 to $13.3 million as of December 31, 2007.

The economic situation has worsened during FY 2008. It is presently projected that year-end
expenses will exceed year-end revenue by about $4.1 million and we will therefore need to
utilize almost the entire amount of fund balance appropriated in the FY 2008 budget. This, in
turn, will reduce the year-ending unreserved fund balance to a projected $9.7 million as of
December 31, 2008.

The proposed budget appropriates $3 million of the available balance – about two-thirds of
which will be used to fund capital improvement projects – and leaves a balance of about $6.7
million for FY 2010 and beyond. Fund balances should be maintained at amounts sufficient to
absorb unpredictable revenue shortfalls, address unanticipated obligations and insure desired
cash flow levels. As a general rule of thumb, it is desirable that fund balances be maintained at
5% to 10% of the operating budget. The ending fund balance of $6.7 million represents an
amount at the lower end of that range.

Prudent fiscal planning also dictates that any budgetary application of fund balances should
consider not only the current budget year, but also reflect multi-year planning. To maintain our
existing services in light of declining fund balances, future near-term revenue increases to
ensure fiscal viability will be required:

SUMMARY OF YEAR END FUND BALANCE
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2007
Actual

2008
Ending

Estimate
2009

Proposed
2010

Projected
2011

Projected
Beginning Year    
Unappropriated Fund Balance $  9,345 $  9,993 $  6,660 $  4,660 $  2,696
Adj. to Beginning Fund Balance (1,581) (626)
Revenues
Revenues 104,120 105,293 107,176 112,932 119,189
Appropriated Fund Balance 6,250 4,412 3,012 2,000 2,000
Expenditures   104,819  109,400  110,188  114,896 118,979
Ending Balance $ 13,315 $  9,672 $  6,660 $  4,696 $  4,906

                                                               ($,000 omitted)

ALTERNATIVES

As noted earlier, there are several alternatives to increasing property taxes. Among the items
that the City Council may wish to review in the upcoming year are:

 Modifying the garbage collection schedule to allow for the collection of both paper and
commingled recyclables each week and reducing the collection of garbage to once per
week.  

 Elimination of on-street leaf collection.  
 Pursuing imposition of hotel occupancy tax through the State Legislature.  
 Deferring capital improvement projects and the purchase of capital equipment.  
 Reducing service levels through attrition.
 Increasing the residential refuse fee.

PROGRAM PRIORITIES

The FY 2009 budget calls for continued progress on a wide variety of fronts, including these
major economic development objectives:

 Complete Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the redevelopment of the Echo Bay
area.

 Secure passage of all legislative actions needed for the development of LeCount Place.
 Complete and implement recommendations of retail initiative study.
 Upgrade the revenue collection system at the New Roc Garage and complete

improvements to the Library South Parking Lot.

In the area of public safety, we will continue our efforts to reduce crime and maintain the
efficiency of emergency services.  The FY 2009 budget calls for us to:

 Increase enforcement of cell phone and double parking violations.
 Complete transition of police records management system by implementing the parking

citation module.
 Develop and implement a process to more effectively safeguard the storage of

hazardous materials at commercial locations through the Fire Department permit
process.  

The provision of basic services is most noticeable in public works field operations. In this
area we plan to:
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 Begin design of a new City Yard facility.
 Commence construction of the North Avenue Streetscape Project in the government

district.
 Begin the reconstruction of Lincoln Avenue.
 Implement “immediate” recommendations of storm and sanitary sewer capacity report

and begin design on “short-term” recommendations.

The provision of cultural and recreation programs to our citizens is a key component of our
budget.  Our FY 2009 efforts will include:

 Complete the first phase of construction of soccer field at City Park.
 Commence or complete improvements to Ward Acres Park, Stephenson Park, Library

Green, Pinebrook Tennis Courts and Lincoln Park pool.
 Implement and begin operation of pump out boat operations at the municipal marina.
 Create an after school youth center at the Bracey Public Housing complex.

We plan to continue the extraordinary technological advances we have made in recent years.
In FY 2009, we plan to:

 Upgrade the server capabilities at the Police Department to allow for increased data and
video images.

 Commence Phase II of the Voice Over Internet Protocol telephone system by expanding
network to remote locations.

 Enhance public relations and economic development efforts by re-engineering the City’s
website.

CAPITAL PROGRAM

Deferral of capital improvements and projects is a short sighted budgetary solution that will lead
to the problems the City experienced in the early 1990’s when adequate snow removal
equipment was not available during the winter season. Preservation of the City’s infrastructure,
equipment and capital assets are as critical to a community as are its daily operational
functions. Over $12 million in essential capital needs have been identified by City departments.
The FY 2009 budget proposes a $6,501,168 capital improvement program, financed in part by a
$2,150,000 transfer from General Fund one-time revenues received in previous years. Major
projects include:

 $1,300,000 to resurface streets, repair hazardous sidewalk conditions and continue the
traffic calming program as directed by the City Council.

 Over $1 million to replace outmoded and aged heavy vehicles and equipment in the
Public Works Department and the Parks Bureau.

 $562,000 towards the continuation of streetscape improvements along North Avenue
(Government District), funded entirely by federal CDBG allocations.

 $325,000 for improvements to the Library South parking lot, funded by revenues in the
Parking Enterprise Fund.

In addition to the above projects, the budget proposes to issue $2,275,000 in general obligation
bonds to finance:

 The replacement of Fire Engine 17, a 20 year old vehicle that has outlived its useful life.
 $850,000 to replace the existing City Hall fire alarm system to protect the health and

safety of occupants and to comply with current Fire Codes.
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 $900,000 to finance the construction-ready sewer/storm water projects on Mayflower,
Storer and Lispenard Avenues and on Victory Boulevard and to commence design of
other locations identified in the recently issued report by the Department of Public Works.

Debt service on these obligations will commence in FY 2010 and is therefore not reflected in the
proposed budget.

ENTERPRISE FUNDS

The City has three enterprises: Parking, Railroad and Marina. As municipal businesses, these
operations should be self-supporting and could provide the General Fund with a source of
revenue if surpluses are generated.

The Parking Enterprise Fund accounts for all revenues and expenses for city-owned parking
facilities and on-street parking meters (except for the New Rochelle Transit Center). The fund’s
financial position has improved in recent years although operating costs and capital needs
continue to escalate. The proposed FY 2009 budget includes permit fee increases recently
authorized by the City Council. The budget also proposes to continue the Fund’s capital
improvement program by upgrading the Library South parking lot and installing a modern
revenue collection system in the New Roc Garage.

The Railroad Fund accounts for the operations of the New Rochelle Transit Center as well as
the railroad station itself. Expenses, including debt service and depreciation, presently exceed
operating revenue, despite the sale of over 1,300 parking permits in FY 2008. This condition is
likely to be reversed in the coming years as a result of permit fee and meter rate increases
implemented over the past two years.

The Marina Enterprise Fund accounts for the operations of the City’s municipal marina.
Substantial capital expenditures have been incurred over the past four years, including the
completion of major bulkhead repairs earlier this year. Operationally, the FY 2009 budget
proposes to implement and begin operation of a pump out boat (partially funded by a New York
State grant) and begin a multi-year project to resurface the marina’s docks. Summer and winter
rental fees have been increased in previous years to provide the resources required to complete
these projects.
  
CONCLUSION

The most troublesome aspect of the present economic situation is that it is virtually
unprecedented in our lifetime and nobody can be sure of what lies in the future. The national
fiscal picture may further deteriorate in the next few years and sacrifices will need to be made.
Recognizing that, it becomes even more critical to restate our mission as a city: to provide the
delivery of our basic services, particularly in the public safety and Public Works areas, in the
most effective and efficient manner.

The entire City -- elected officials, management, employees, residents and businesses -- must
work together to ensure that the high level of services we presently deliver is not materially
diminished. The proper balance of property tax increases and expenditure reductions will be
required to carry us through these challenging times. This proposed budget is the first step in
that process.
  
Respectfully submitted,
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Charles B. Strome
City Manager
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